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Distinguished man of letters: Max Steele, 1922-2005 
Max Steele's short story "Ah Love! Ah Me!" describes what 
happens when 16-year-old Dave takes Sara, the girl he has 
a crush on, to a movie and then to a drugstore. After Sara 
orders a chocolate milkshake, Dave orders a Coke and some­
thing for his headache, because he thinks doing so will make 
him look more "sophisticated." He accepts a waiter's suggestion 
and requests a litho-bromide: 
The waiter brought the order. My Coke was in one glass, 
two litho-bromide tablets were in the bottom of an empty glass, 
and there was a big glass of water. 
I'd never taken a litho-bromide and I didn 't know they were 
supposed to be dropped into a glass of water where they would 
jizz while dissolving. I just shook the tablets out in my hand 
and popped them into my mouth . . . .  Then I drank half the 
Coke while Sara tasted her milkshake. 
Before I had time to say anything, the litho-bromide started 
bubbling noisily in my stomach. 
I drank the rest of the Coke and tried to pretend that nothing 
was happening. Sara put down her glass and stared at me, 
terrified. I sounded like somebody gargling under a barrel. 
"It always does this, " I said bravely. But by then the rum­
blings from the mixture were too ominous to be ignored by me 
or the people in the other booths. 
"Everybody's looking at you, " Sara whispered. She 
was so red that I was afraid she was going to cry . . . .  
"He 's effervescing! " the waiter announced happily 
to the astonished customers. "Just listen to him jizz! " 
According to one of Max Steele's cousins, this incident really 
happened. In fact, Steele based many stories on people he knew 
and events that happened when he was growing up in Greenville. 
He was known for his sense of humor, although many of his 
stories, such as "The Cat and the Coffee Drinkers," were both 
funny and sad. 
Steele, who died August 1 ,  was born in 1 922 and was the 
youngest of the eight children of John and Minnie R. Steele. 
A member of Furman's Class of 1942, he attended Furman for 
two years. After service in World War II, he earned his degree 
from the University of North Carolina and did further study 
at the Sorbonne in Paris. 
His novel Debby, published in 1950, won the Harper Prize, 
the Eugene F. Saxon Memorial Award and the Mayflower Cup. 
But he was best known for his short stories, which appeared in 
Harper's, The Atlantic, New Yorker, Cosmopolitan, Quarterly 
Review of Literature and other national magazines. His stories 
have been collected in three volumes: The Hat of My Mother, 
Where She Brushed Her Hair and The Cat and the Coffee Drinkers. 
In 1956 Steele began teaching at UNC and eventually became 
writer-in-residence and director of the creative writing program. 
Under his leadership, the program produced some of the nation's 
most promising young writers. He retired from the university 
in 1988. He also taught at the University of California-San 
Francisco, Bennington College, South Carolina Governor's School 
for the Arts and Humanities, Breadloaf Writers Conference and 
Squaw Valley Writers Conference. He was an advisory editor 
of the Paris Review and an editor of Story magazine. 
He received two 0. Henry awards and the Standard Oil 
Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching. In 1 992 
he was inducted into the South Carolina Academy of the Arts. 
Through the years Steele maintained a keen interest in 
Furman. In 1 966 he wrote an article for Furman Magazine 
titled "English 23a: A Paper Long Overdue," which describes 
a composition class he took under Meta Gilpatrick, the legendary 
English professor. Although the class did not study the techniques 
of writing, Steele writes, "perhaps something far more important 
has been taking place . . . .  One has learned to listen to an inflec­
tion in a wise woman's voice which says this is simple and true 
and therefore poetry . . . .  " During the class he began work 
on a novel that would eventually become Debby. 
When "English 23a" was reprinted in 1987 in an anthology 
titled An Apple for My Teacher, Steele donated royalties he 
received from the sale of the book to a prize fund named for 
Mrs. Gilpatrick. 
Furman awarded Steele an honorary Doctor of Letters degree 
in 1995 for his achievements as a writer and teacher, and for "his 
simple but elegant prose" that "transforms the vagaries of every­
day existence into a powerful celebration of our ability to grow 
and endure." 
He is survived by his sons, Oliver Steele of Amherst, Mass., 
and Kevin Steele of Seattle, Wash. ;  two grandchildren; and his 
ex-wife, Diana Steele. 
- Marguerite Hays '54 
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